
Readymesh Concrete FAQ

Q: What is Readymesh concrete? 

A: Readymesh is concrete reinforced with Structural Syn-
thetic Fibre reinforcement. Readymesh is batched at the 
plant delivered to site ready mixed and ready reinforced.

Q: Is Readymesh the same as fibremesh?

A: No. Fibremesh is a MICRO fibre which should not be 
used to replace crack control mesh. 

Q: Can you replace steel reinforcement with Readymesh?

A: Yes. Readymesh uses an engineered MACRO synthetic 
fibre which can replace crack control welded wire mesh in 
many applications.

Q: Is Readymesh a new technology?

A: No. Structural synthetic fibres have been used            
extensively to replace steel mesh for more than a decade.

Q: Does Readymesh leave a hairy finish?

A: No. Unlike MICRO fibres, the MACRO fibres used in 
Readymesh will embed below the surface of the concrete 
during normal finishing processes.

Q: Does Readymesh incorporate any steel fibre?

A: No. Structural Synthetic Fibres have superseded steel 
fibres in slab on grade construction.

Q: What are Readymesh structural fibres made from?

A: Readymesh structural fibres are made from engineered 
high strength polymers that exceed 500Mpa tensile 
strength, the same strength required in Australian Stan-
dards for welded wire mesh.

Q: Is Readymesh as workable as regular concrete?

A: Yes. 

Q: How are the Readymesh fibres added to concrete?

A: Readymesh fibres are added and mixed with the con-
crete at the batch plant.

Q: When using Readymesh can you remove steel            
reinforcement?

A: Yes. Welded wire fabric in slabs on grade can be      
substituted for Readymesh, however structurally required 
bar, i.e. trimmer bars and dowels should not be removed 
without engineering approval.

Q: Where can I use Readymesh?

A: Readymesh can be used in all domestic slabs and pav-
ing of uniform thickness, such as footpaths, driveways, 
shed floors, hard stands, car parks, workshops, pave-
ments, shared bikeways etc. 

Q: Can Readymesh be used in house slabs?

A: Yes, however engineering approval is required. Contact 
us for assistance with engineering approval.
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Q: Is Readymesh expensive?

A: Readymesh is more expensive per cubic metre than 
regular concrete. Total project cost however is significantly 
reduced by the removal of crack control mesh, associated 
material and labour. 

Q: Will Readymesh eliminate cracking in my concrete?

A: No. Nothing will eliminate cracking in concrete, how-
ever Readymesh will respond faster and more effectively 
to shrinkage and temperature cracking than welded wire 
fabric.

Q: Can Readymesh be used in suspended slabs?

A: Not without engineering approval.

Q: Will Readymesh affect setting time?

A: No. Readymesh performs the same as regular concrete.

Q: How much fibre do I need in my Readymesh concrete?

A: The fibre dose rate will depend on the strength and 
end use of the concrete. Please refer to the Readymesh     
Concrete Guide for more detailed information.

Q: Can you broom finish Readymesh concrete?

A: Yes. 

Q: Can you use Readymesh for exposed aggregate fin-
ishes?

A: No. 

Q: Can you stencil Readymesh concrete?

A: Yes.

Q: Can you coulour Readymesh concrete?

A: Yes.

Q: Do I still need to use joints with Readymesh?

A: Yes. Readymesh does not allow you to increase joint 
spacing.

Q: How do I order Readymesh concrete?

A: Contact your Broadway and Frame representative or 
plant.

Q: Does Readymesh concrete need to be cured?

A: All concrete should be cured.

Specialising In: 
 - Maxi and Mini Mix Service
 - Extensive range of decorative concrete

mixes 
 - Exposed aggregate, polished & coloured

concrete
 - Specialised in commercial, industrial,

slabs and paving mixes

Sales Enquiries:
Customer Service Centre: (03) 9850 9999
Western/North Suburbs: 0429 791 412
South Eastern Suburbs: 0439 209 825
Central Suburbs: 0429 791 167

Delivery To All Suburbs

Decorative Showrooms:
28 - 28 Greenaway Street, Bulleen
1575 Thompsons Road, 
Cranbourne

Open Monday to Saturday

Plant Locations:
Bullen 
Cranbourne 
Geelong 
Laverton  
Springvale 
Wollert

Broadway and Frame Premix Concrete


